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Regular

LETTERS
(ToThe Peace Newsletter

A Contra Story

'Dear Family and Friends ,
. . . I want to tell you about the quiet arrest of a counter-
revolutionary soldier or contra just a few blocks from my
house .

Nestor Meza Rueda, a 36-year-old native of Somo-
tillo, had been with the Nicaraguan Democratic Force or
FDN since May 1985 . (The FDN is the major contra group
and has freely operated in southern Honduras since it s
creation by the CIA in 1981 .) He claims to have original-
ly gone to Honduras for personal reasons, not because of
any gripes against the Nicaraguan government or loyalty
to the counterrevolution . In his own words, he describe s
how he became involved with the contra and the role o f
the Honduran military in recruiting for them : "I lived
drunk, and drunk I joined the contra ." He said he wa s
captured by the Honduran immigration forces and give n
three choices : "join the contra, become a refugee, or b e
deported to Nicaragua ." . . .

Nestor recounts that on February 16, 1986, he and
two fellow contras were drinking in Honduras when the y
were sent on a mission in Nicaragua by low-level contra
leaders . A group of six, Nestor included, crossed the
river into Nicaragua at about 6 pm . Dressed like Nica-
raguan soldiers and armed with rifles, a hand grenad e
and two U .S .-made Claymore mines, they walked to th e
edge of Somotillo . A contra nicknamed Zopilote (Buzzard )
planted a Claymore mine in the road then joined th e
others in the brush [and] . . .waited for passing vehicles .
They let a truck full of Nicaraguan soldiers pass, fearfu l
that their fire would be returned . . . . As a Toyota pick-u p
truck full of women and children neared, Zopilote deto-
nated one of the mines (anti-personnel, designed to re -
lease 700 sharp shrapnel pieces) and the others bega n
firing . Nestor tells, "We heard the screams of th e
women . We continued firing . We fired for 3 or 4 minute s
(The driver's side of the truck bore about 150 bullet holes )
Then we ran because we were afraid of the guard dog s
that the Nicaraguan border troops have . . . . We went
back to Honduras ." He complained that they were offered
money for the job but never received a cent . "Only the
big guys get money . The people on the bottom, we don' t
get anything . "

Nestor and the others were told to keep their mouth s
shut about the ambush because killing mothers and a
Swiss volunteer could "hurt the organization (FDN) a lo t
because they (US Congress) were about to approve th e
$100 million . "

On New Year's Day, Nestor crossed the river, nearl y
dry in January, to visit his mother in Somotillo . Resting
in a hammock in the house where he grew up, he was
arrested at about 4 :30 pm . He will be tried in the court s
specifically created to judge the loathed Somoza Nationa l
Guardsmen and the contras . Talking to people from Soma
tillo who knew Nestor and pouring over the interview for

hours, I began to pity him, both as an instrument, fight-
ing without knowing why, and a victim of U .S . policy.
It became clear that under normal circumstances, Nestor
would never have amounted to much worse than a Somo-
tillo drunk . But U .S . policy has given him (and doubt-
less thousands others) the 'opportunity' to become assas-
sins of unarmed men, women, and children . . . .

-Martha Swan
Somotillo, Nicaragua

The Three R's and the Elections

To the Editor,
The September 15 primary and November 3 general elec-

tions for local office provide an opportunity for us to im-
press on candidates that we want environmentally sound
methods of dealing with the trash glut .

The three R's -- reduction of trash, re-use and re-
cycling seem to me the environmentally sound focus .
Onondaga County is planning to build a large-scale in- '
cinerator ("trash-to-energy plant ") and landfill to deal
with trash . But burning or landfilling materials which
could be recycled is a waste of natural resources an d
energy. For example, recycling aluminum requires only
5% as much energy as producing it from bauxite .

Under pressure from the state, county officials now
talk about a significant recycling program to supplement
the burning and landfilling . But encouragement from thei r
constituents is needed to convert a plan into reality .

Please contact the candidates for County Executive as
well as the people from your area running for County Leg-
islature and Common Council . (If you don't know who
they are, phone the Board of Elections at 425-3312 .) Ask
them what they would do about the trash glut . Ask them
what percentage of the trash they think can be dealt wit h
by the three R's (The state aims for 50% by 1997 .) Ask
if they would hire a consultant with expertise in recycling
to do a feasibility study for Onondaga County .

I'd be interested in any feedback you receive .
Thanks .

	

-Linda DeStefano
148 W . Beard Ave .
Syracuse, NY 1320 5
475-0062

Steve Karian/LNS
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Why Labor Sup~ort of the Peace Movement is Important •
	 by Seth Morzmz

The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is published monthly by the Syra-

	

feel free to reprint articles and graphics, but please give credit . For profit
cuse Peace Council (SPC). SPC, founded in 1936, is the oldest

	

groups please inquire. The PNL is available on microfilm from Univer-
community-based peace and justice organization in the United States .

	

sity Microfilms Inc., 300 North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, MI 48106 .
The PNL strives to serve three functions : that of a paper offering altema-

	

Subscriptions are $10/year for the US ; $ 15 for Canada and Mexico
tive news analysis covering a wide range of issues ; that of the internal

	

and $25 for overseas. The institutional rate is $15 . The PNL is free to
organ of SPC; and as a forum for articles which discuss issues of con-

	

prisoners and low income people . Our circulation is currently 5,000 .
cem to the peace movement . The opinions expressed in the PNL

	

Your organization, co-op, etc . can receive 5-25 PNLs each month a t
reflect the diversity of opinions within SPC itself . While we are not able to

	

a bulk rate of $30 per year:
print every possible viewpoint, we do welcome your letters and article

	

Contributions to SPC beyond PNL subscriptions support our activist
submissions as well as suggestions and assistance . The PNL has very

	

programs . We always need your support. PEACE NEWSLETTER/
reasonable ad rates; call or write for our rate card. Movement groups,

	

SPC, 924 Bumet Ave ., Syracuse, NY 13203, (315) 472 . 5478.

Coordinator : Angus MacDonal d
Radell Roberts, Bill Warter s
Pam Newcomb, Pat Hoffmann, Am y
Sheneman, Linda DeStefano ,
Flinor Cramer, Chuck Durand ,
Christa Pranter, Janet Schneider ,
Cletus Pint i

Dates and Deadlines
Display Ads : Tues ., Sept . 1 5
Space Requests : Wed . , Sept . 9
Production : Mon . & Tues . Sept .
Mailing: Sat. , Sept . 26
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	 The Syracuse Peace Council
Collectives ,

House News

	

Committees & Projects
The summer has been busy here at the Peace

Council house . Renovation work, Hiroshima/Naga -
saki activities, responding to media questions about
the Fairness Doctrine and organizing on Central Amer-
ica have kept us buzzing . Some of the house folk s
have gotten away though : Andrew Seltser has been
away for much of the summer, Paul Pearce has taken
some time for camping, and Lisa labeilie took a
working vacation at the War Resisters League' s
Organizer Training Workshop .

As we gear up for a busy fall, we are hoping to
complete at least some .of the uncompleted work pro-
jects here at the office . (People with carpentry skill s
are still needed .) We've also been working on find-
ing ways to make the Peace Council's work more
accessible for volunteers . Cletus Pinti has worked on
creating a new Volunteer Night--every Thursday--
come down and give it a try . We're also in need of
some help answering phones . Some of our summe r
volunteers will be returning to school in the fall .
Remember, there is always a place for you here at
the Syracuse Peace Council .

–Andy Mager

New people are always welcome to join any of these activities . Contact the
SPC office at 472-5478 or the person listed to find out what you can do .

SPC Staff

	

The Front Room Bookstore
Lisa Labeille, Andy Mager

	

Carol Baum, Ron Shuffler,
Lynn Taylor

	

Dik Cool (collective member emeritus )

The SPC Press
Paul Pearce, Andrew Seltser, Erika Jacobso n

Steering Committee s
Program
A new Program Committee is
being formed . Call Lisa ,
472-5478, to learn more . ,

The Peace Newsletter
PNL Editorial Committee '
Andy Mager (coordinator )
Shelagh Clancy, Diana Ellis,
Angus MacDonald ,
Will Ravenscroft, Mark Sunderwirt h

SPC Projects

Organizational Maintenanc e
Brent Bleier, Margaret Gelfuso ,
Peter Scheibe, Lisa Labeille ,
Lynn Taylor, Gary Weinstein

Book Review Editor : Pat Finley
PNL Calendar : Corinne Kinane
Distribution: Angus MacDonal d

Disarmament
Lisa Labeille 472-5478

NVS Films
Henry Jankiewicz 424-601 5

Central America Paul Pearce 472-5478
Ron Shuffler 472-5478 SPC Film Committee
Material Aid Campaign Margaret Gelfuso 476-6906
Carol Baum 472-5478 or 473-435 0
Upstate Resistance Plowshare Craftsfair 472-547 8
Andy Mager 472-5478

Statement of Purpose
The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded in 1936, is an antiwar/socia l

justice organization. It is community-based, autonomous and funded by th e
contributions of its supporters .

SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where war, violence an d
exploitation in any form will no longer exist . It challenges the existing
unjust power relationships among nations, among people 2nd betwee n
ourselves and the environment . As members, we work to replace inequality ,
hierarchy, domination and powerlessness with mutual respect, persona l
empowerment, cooperation and a sense of community .

Present social injustices cannot be understood in isolation from eac h
other nor can they be overcome without recognizing their economic and
militaristic roots . SPC stresses a strategy that makes these connection s
clear. We initiate and support activities that help build this sense o f
community and help tear down the walls of oppression . A fundamental
basis for peace and justice is an economic system that places human nee d
above monetary profit . We establish relationships among people based o n
cooperation rather than competition or the threat of destruction .

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect each other . I n
both we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict resolution and to a
process of decision making that responds to the needs of all .
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Syracuse Peace Council
924 Burnet Ave.
Syracuse, N .Y . 13203

(315) 472-5478

Alliances, Coalitions & Contact s
AFSC Anti-Apartheid Projec t
Thabo Raphoto

	

475-4822
Syracuse Central America Coalition
Ron Shuffler

	

445-9232
Educators for Social Responsibility
John Freie 446-8508
Finger Lakes Peace Alliance 472-5478
Friends of the Filipino People
John and Sally Brule'

	

445-0698
Madre
Margo Clark
Native American issues
Jan Peterso n
New Jewish Agenda
Paul Weichselbaum

	

446-666 2
Nuclear Weapons Freeze of CN Y

457-2640

476-0466

475-073 7

476-610 3

446-1693

Syracuse Cultural Worker s
Dik Cool

	

474-1132
United Campuses Against Nuclear Wa r
(Syracuse University )

011ie Clubb

	

479-5977
Upstaters Against Corporate Blackmai l
Jim Ellis

	

476-153 6
Witness for Peace

	

471-4703
Weapons Facilities Conversion Networ k
Peter Kardas

	

475-482 2
Women's Information Center
Marilyn Austin

	

478-463 6
Youth for Peace & Social Actio n
Mark Chupp

	

475-482 2

Pledge of Resistanc e
Hank Strun k
Rome Peace Communit y
Carrie, John, Jackie & Tom 315/733-7398
Social Workers for Peace
Mark Brigg s
Socialist Party, US A
Ron Ehrenreich

	

478-079 3
Syracuse Alternative Media Networ k
Jim Dessauer

	

425-880 6
Syracuse Community/Labor Network
Peter Kardas

	

475-482 2
Syracuse Covenant Sanctuary
Ann Tiffany

	

471-4672

607/842-651 5

682-608 3

Open Hand Theater
Geoff Navia s
Pax Christi
Frank Wooleve r
People for Animal Rights
Linda DeStefano

	

475-0062
People for Peace and Justic e
(Syracuse University )

Cheryl Carpenter

	

475-073 7
Physicians for Social Responsibilit y

w Carol Tucker

	

446-688 3



Syracuse Peace Counci l

(the peace council page)
We Will Not Forget

Continuing a long Peace Council tradition, we were
instrumental in organizing events to commemorate th e

bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki . This year's ac-
tivities were planned and carried out by a coalition in-
cluding SPC, the Freeze and seven other groups . In
addition to the traditional parade and vigil, we focused
outreach on the religious community .

A letter describing the events and asking for participa-
tion, as well as a commitment to sermonize about nu -
clear issues, was sent to some 800 area clergy . . Follow-
up phoning was coordinated by our summer intern, Davi d

Ehrlich . Twenty-five area clergy gave sermons and
another twenty announced the vigil and inter-faith peac e

commemoration . The effort seemed extremely successfu l
in bringing our concerns to a much more diverse constit-
uency than in the past . Of course, there were some

problems: we needed more people for the parade, and
the attendance for the service was below what we had

hoped .
As a whole we were happy at the result, and were re -

minded of the importance of getting beyond our "progres-
sive ghetto" and reaching out to new communities . Per-
haps you would like to be a part of that work for next
year . If so, please call the office, 472-5478, and
speak with Andy or Lisa.

	

-Andy Mager

Bowl for Peace!
We don't care if you've never bowled or if you put

us all to shame with endless strikes, we want you t o
come have fun with us . We will be bowling for dollars
for SPC and the SPC/Madre Nicagaguan School Suppl y
campaign on Sunday, October 25th at the Erie Blvd .
Bowling Center . So start talking it up to your friend3 !
Pull together a team of four people, give us a call, an d
we'll send you your registration materials . Even if you
can't pull together a team, we want you to bowl for us ,
so call today: 472-5478 .

	

-Liam Mahony

Is it Fair?
Back in 1982 the Peace Council began a campaign

to counteract the advertising lies of the nuclear power
industry . In the past month we have received nationa l
publicity for our case . The Federal Communication s
Commission (FCC) ruled in early August that the Fairnes s
Doctrine should be abolished, and cited our case as th e
example . With the help of the Media Access Project ,
we have appealed that decision to the 2nd Circuit Court
of Appeals in New York . While it is difficult to fin d
anyone who is willing to say that Nine Mile 2 is still a
good investment for New York State, we have continued
to follow through on the case to press the issue of the
role of media in a free society . Keep your eyes out for
further news .

-Andy Mager

Paxton's Back
That's right folks, Tom Paxton is coming back to Syr-

acuse . On Saturday September 12 at 8 :00 pm at Syra-
cuse Stage, Tom will be performing another benefit con-
cert for Syracuse Peace Council . Paxton's songs have
been sung and recorded by other artists such as Peter ,

Paul, and Mary, The Kingston Trio, Neil Diamond, and
The Rovers . Paxton's songs have inspired us to contin-
ue in our work on peace and social justice issues .
Tickets for the concert are available at On the Rise ,
109 Walton Street, Syracuse Real Food Co-op, Kensing-
ton Road, Syracuse Stage, 820 East Genesee Street ,
and Syracuse Peace Council . Advance tickets are $8 -
$10 sliding scale, and tickets bought at the door wil l
sell for $10-$12 sliding scale . Child care will be pro-
vided, and Syracuse Stage is wheelchair accesible .
It's best to buy your tickets in advance because the y

sold out last year .
-Lisa Labeille

NVS Films
Presented any good films lately? SPC is taking a

more active role in the NVS film series and could us e
your help .

Tell us about that film that everyone should see and
help us to show it. For selection or projection and every -
thing in between, call Paul at 472-5478 and we'll save
you an aisle seat .

-Paul Pearce

Potlucks: Food, Facts & Fun

Two very successful potlucks in July have create d
some energy to revive SPC Potlucks in an ongoing way .
One volunteer has come forward to help coordinate
twice monthly potlucks . Won't you join him in creatin g
a committee? Call Lisa or Andy at the office, 472-547 8
to offer your help .

German Peace Women
On Tuesday, September 15, our guest speakers wil l

be Claudia Rast and Tina Utermark from the West Ger-
man peace movement . They will share their experi-
ences of resisting the presence of U .S . weapons o n
German soil .

Gay/Lesbian March on Washington
On Tuesday, September 29, organizers for the Nation -

al March for Gay/Lesbian Rights in DC will speak abou t
the march, civil disobedience action, and how Syracus-
ens can participate . The film, "Greetings from Wa shing-
ton, DC," which is about the last such march will also '
be shown .

Both potlucks will beheld at Harvard Arts, 111 Harv-
ard Place (near corner of Westcott ) , with dinner beginning
at 6 :00 pm, and the program at 7 :00pm .

	

-Andy Mage r
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Syracuse Peace Counci l

Did you know
that The Front Roo m

carries periodicals ?

to name a few. . .

924 Burnet Ave . Syracuse, NY
472-5478 10-5 daily

MADRE and Syracuse Peace Counci l
join ao@ether for an

EDUCATIONAL SUPPLIES CAMPAIGN

Men

Cha gino>

Off Our Backs
(1 .25) '

Akwesasne Notes
(1 .75)

C (o

3 . 00749

r,~e R

(4'
007.7,4

OUR FOOD IS JAll Y
ZUCCHINI LASAGNA
ORIENTAL S'r1E-FRY
STUFFED SQUAS H
SPANAKOPITA
& MORE!

CATE MARCEA08
Vegetarian & Health Cuisine

731 James St.
472-5498

Dr . Howard ' Walsdor f

	

CHIROP	 ACTO R

	

treatments

	

for.

Neck & Shoulder Pain

	

170

	

Stress Related Pain
Lower Back Injuries L-' C, ), Chronic Ailment s

465 Wescott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210 c= 1

Guidance in nutriti+4n & natural remedies

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call :
(315) 422-202 7

YOU CAN DIRECTLY HELP THE NICARAGUAN PEOPLE .One of the legacies of the Somoz a
dictatorship was an educational sys-
tem that denied schooling to masse s
of Nicaraguans . Since the 197 9
revolution the number of student s
enrolled in school has risen from
500,000 to 1,100, 000 and the numbe r
of teachers has risen from 12,700 to
almost 54,000 . The U .S . sponsored
war is one of the causes of severe
shortages of supplies throughout
the country . Let's counter wa r
supplies with school supplies .

There are several ways you can mak e
a contribution . You can . . .
- donate money to purchase supplies
- donate school supplies themselve s

(partially used items like crayons
and pads are acceptable )

- donate money to cover shippin g
expenses of already collecte d
supplies ($450 will ship one ton )

- locate more places for us to leave
school supply collection boxes

If you have supplies to donate, cal l
the SPC office (472-5478) for infor-
mation on drop-off sites .

The campaign will run through mid -
November . Be the first on your
block to donate more than once !

Need more information? Call SP C
and a project member will get back
to you .

Name	 	 Please . complete this coupon and mai l
with your donation (payable to Materia l

Address	 	 Aid Campaign) to :
EDUCATIONAL SUPPLIES CAMPAIGN

Donation (specify if it's to help with shipping costs)	 	 SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL
9.24 BURNET AVE .

Yes, I would like to help with drop-off points 	 	 SYRACUSE, NY 13203
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Militarism

"This Isn't What They Told Me "
Interview with Navy Veteran Benny Wilkerson

Interview by Lou Ann Merkle

Merkle : Why did you enlist ?
Wilkerson : I was taking after my father . He was in th e
Army for 35 years . I never really got to know him--he
traveled a lot . I guess I wanted td see what he saw .
So I did it for travel . But after I got in there it was more
involved than that . I saw a lot of ugly things, thing s
they don't advertise, things they don't tell you in th e
brochures . They tell you things like : "Sure, we can gua-
rantee you this . We can give you any duty station yo u
want . You can get guaranteed schooling . You can get a
9-5 job--come home, wash up, go to bed ." You know
they make it sound so simple . You get in there, its do
this, do that . Go to places you never dreamed about . I
ain't talkin' about Hawaii and Guam and places like that .
I'm talkin' about Lebanon, Grenada, Iran, Iraq . You
know, places with violence . You see a lot of military
abuse . People jumping off of boats because they can' t
take the stress . Just a lot of things you weren't reall y
prepared for .

Merkle : What kinds of things would
drive somebody to jump off a boat ?
Wilkerson : There was this one incident
at the Air Force Base in Athens, Greece .
They were protestin' something about
the military . And a lot of people off of
our boat got hurt . People went back to
the boat thinkin' about it, saying ,
"This isn ' t what I came in here for ,
you know ." And that wasn't the first
incident . And after so many times of
that happening--you know, people
taking it out on you just because you
are a symbol of the United States- -
you get to thinking : "Is this a good
cause, what I'm doin'? "

War Games
Merkle : What about taking part in
war games ?

Wilkerson : You go out there . You put in your eight hours
I was launchin' planes, fixin' planes . You go out there
and play war games . For instance, we just go out there
to mess with the Russians . Every time we cross the
Indian Ocean we have a Russian submarine right unde r
us . So we sit there and play games with this boat .
More or less aggravating them . They come over and
aggravate us, we go over and do them one better . It' s
just gonna keep goin' back and forth and back and fort h
until somebody seriously drops a bomb or whateve r
happens .

Merkle : Did you ever see a plane shot down ?
Wilkerson : Yes I did . I saw two of them . We shot

down two Libyan planes with our F-14s . I actually saw
it too . They flew over the boat . We lost planes off the
boat . They sat there and they played air games--dog
fights and things . First thing I thought of when I sa w
the explosion : there were human beings in there . Many ,
they were people like us . All you see now is meta l
falling down, fire in the water and stuff . I mean they
had family . It's not right, it wasn't right . They didn' t
do nothing wrong . They were flying . I guess they said
they were out of air space . You know, it doesn' t
make sense . Air space, I don't know . I just wis h
everybody felt like I did .

Grenada & Getting Out
Merkle : What finally gave you the determination to
get out ?
Wilkerson : Oh, I wanted to get out when I got in boo t
camp . Not because of the physical training and every -
thing, but even there, you got a sense of the politic s
that was going on . But as far as actually making up m y
mind to get out, I'd say it happened when I got stationed

in Virginia Beach on the U .S .S . America . I was there
for about three months when we got our first assignment- •
Grenada . Now your first place on a boat in the military ,
you want to see something exciting, with some flower s
and some beaches and things . No, we went over there ,
put the Marines there on land and started shooting u p
everything we saw, lost some planes on the boat, lik e
we were in World War III . Right then, I thought, "Wai t
a minute, this isn't what they told me . "

	

It

For more information about working with young peopl e
who are considering military enlistment, contact Andy
Mager, SPC, 924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse, NY 13203, (315 )
472-5478 or CCCO, 2208 South St ., Philadelphia, PA
19146 (215) 545-4626 .
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The PNL Gets Around
For years the	 Peace Newsletter has had internationa l

subscriptions . The subscribers include former Syracusan s
who are living overseas, peaceworkers who have worke d

as interns at SPC, several University Libraries, and aw

few publications with whom we exchange subscriptions .

The July 17, 1987 issue of 	 Peace News(from Nottingham ,

England) reprinted an article of ours . "A Letter to My

Lesbian Daughte r" appeared on the back cover of thei r

July 17, 1987 issue . We do get around . . .
-Andy Mager

DO YOU LEAN
TO THE LEFT?
IF SO, THEN THE PEACE NEWSLETTER

IS THE MAGAZINE FOR YOU.

ADDRESS	

ZIP	 PHONE

q $10 Year (or what you can afford) q Renewal?

q Please call, I'd like to do volunteer work for SPC.

q Here's a contribution of $ 	 for SPC's work.

Mail to: PNL, 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse, NY 13203

c9000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000.0000000000000 O

New Books
0

q non-fiction

q Eyes of Fire :	 The Last Voyage of the Rainbow

o

	

Warrior - David Robie (9 .95 )
o

	

The Words of Martin Luther King Jr . - selected

o by Coretta Scott King (6 .95 )
CIO

	

Harem Years :	 Memoirs of an Egyptian Feminist -

CI

	

Huda Shaarawi (9 .95 )
q Parents Matter :	 Parents ' Relationships with

q
Lesbian Daughters and Gay Sons - Ann Mulle r

q
(9 .95 )

o Roots of Rebellion :	 Land and Hunger in Centra l
°

	

America _ Tom Barry (9 .00 )

o New Recipes from Moosewood Restaurant - Moosewood
°

	

Collective (12 .95 )

High Hearts - Rita Mae Brown (4 .50 )

The Other Side of the Mirror - Marion Zimme r
Bra ley (3 .50 )

Murder at the Nightwood Bar - Katherine V .
Forrest (8 .95 )

Two Women in One - Nawal el-Saadaw i
Translated by Osman Nusairi &
Jana Gough (7 .95 )

I0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 4
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Militarism

Iran-Iraq War:
Fueling the Fighting
by Vahid Tehrani

News concerning the Iran-Iraq War is chilling . In
January, Iran launched another assault against Iraq i
defense lines surrounding Basra, Iraq's second larges t
city and major port . Estimates for this single offensive:
Iranian casualties between 40,000 and 50,000 wit h
about half killed, and Iraqi casualties at 10,000-?0,00 0
with less than half killed . As the Tower Commissio n
was busy investigating Irangate, foreign military com-
mentators in Teheran quietly noted that Iran was makin g
effective use of its U .S . supplied anti-tank and anti -
aircraft missiles . Both populations are now bracing for
more carnage, dislocation and destruction .

Lethal Mi x

The Iran-Iraq war officially began in September 1980 ,
when Iraqi troops invaded Iran . At that time, a lethal
mix of circumstances provided both the will and th e
means for the respective regimes to set in motion a
horrific cycle of death and destruction, maintained t o
this day . That mix included the belligerents' compel -
ling desires for war, U .S . and Soviet ambivalence, and
the opening a rich new market for conventional weapons .

The ruling mullahs in Iran led by Ayatollah Kho-
meini, and the Iraqi regime under Saddam Hussein ,
each had their own reasons to welcome a war in 1980 .
Both leaders had recently come to power in 1979 : Kho-
meini in February, following the Iranian revolution, an d
Hussein in July, after an in-house putsch . They repre-
sented significantly different forms of government bu t
each faced critical tests of legitimacy in the eyes o f
his own people and those of the world . Both states ,
murderously repressive and lacking meaningful economi c
and social agendas, saw in the war an opportunity to
create national unity and solidify political -power. Con-
vinc'ed of ultimate victory, each also envisioned tha t
the war would bring it international stature and recogni-
tion .

A long-standing territorial dispute over borders, par-
ticularly in the Shatt-al-Arab waterway reaching back
to the times of the Ottoman empire, clashing ideologie s
(Baathist pan-Arabism and Iran's brand of Islamic funda-
mentalism), the oppression of the Shiite population i n
Iraq, and reciprocal political intrigue and hostile propa-
ganda provided both states with sufficient grounds fo r
war mobilization .

Iraq's initial war aims were the recovery of rights
to the Shatt-al-Arab waterway and other "usurped" Iraq i

Vahid Tehrani is a researcher on Middle East issues .

An Iranian, she visited her native country last Septem-
ber . This article is reprinted from the Spring 198 7

Mobilizer, available for $10/year from Mobilization fo r

Survival, 853 Broadway #418, New York, NY 10003 .

territories, the return of three small islands in the Gul f

to the United Arab emirates, and the end to Iranian in- :
terference in Iraq's internal affairs . At the outset of

	

•
the war, Iran demanded that Iraqi troops quit Iranian
soil, the payment of war reparations and the removal
of Hussein from power . Today, Iraq states that it i s
ready to negotiate while Iran refuses to sit down at the :
table until Saddam Hussein is removed .

International Support

Iran received immediate public support from Syria ,
South Yemen and Libya . While Iraq's most vocal sup-
porter has been Jordan, the other countries in the regio n
have shown their support materially . The number o f
countries professing neutrality but involved in supplyin g
arms to the two sides is staggering : Countries shipping
to Iran include Israel, South Korea, Argentina, Algeria, :
Libya and Syria . Spain, Czechoslovakia, Hungary ,
Poland, Yugoslavia, Austria, Chile and Jordan have
sent major weapons to Iraq . Sending arms to both
combatants have been the U .S ., USSR, China, France, •
Italy, East Germany, Switzerland, North Korea and Bra-
zil .

Since the war began, the U .S . and the Soviet Union .;
have been indifferent, if not receptive, to the prospec t
of Iran and Iraq tearing away at each other . Despit e
proclamations of neutrality and lip service to peace ef-
forts, the effect of their policies has been to fuel the
flames of war . Whatever the motives behind promoting
and prolonging the war--an inability to control events ,
a gruesome desire to see these "problem" regimes self-
destruct or at least remain preoccupied, the need to
keep political options and alliance open--Soviet an d
American policy as it has unfolded since 1980 raises at
least the question of tacit collusion. What is not i n

Continued on next page '

KUWAIT
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Iran-Iraq War/continued from previous pag e
doubt is that this policy has contributed significantly
to the estimated one million fatalities in the war .

The U .S . has taken an unambiguous stand, however ,
in exploiting the war to expand its militarization of th e
region . Under the Reagan administration, the U .S . has
transformed its presence in the region to one of con-
siderable force . With the creation of the Rapid Deploy-
ment Force, now known as the Central Command, th e
U .S . can draw upon a reservoir of some 300,000 person-
nel from units in all four services to project forces in -
to the Gulf .

During the Islamic summit in 'Kuwait at the end o f
February, American warships were sent to the northern
end of the Gulf for the first time during the war, whil e
additional U .S . vessels maintained positions at th e
mouth of the Gulf . The threat of superpower interven-
tion hangs over this scenario like the final curtain ,
ready to fall at any misstep .

Peace Attempts
Efforts toward ending the war through negotiations

between Iran and Iraq have been meager and ill-fated .
Notable attempts at mediation since 1981 include thos e
of Egypt, Algeria, the Islamic Conference and the Unite d
Nations . Ceasefires and restriction on bombing civilia n
targets have been short-lived . The brief respites fro m
the fighting have been primarily a result of stalemates
during which both sides took time to recoup .

It is difficult to judge public support for the war on

either side. On the one hand, Iran continues to find
volunteers for its "human wave attacks" but hundreds o f

thousands of young men have fled to Turkey rather tha n
be sent to the front . Likewise, the uprising of Iraq' s
large Shiite population never materialized, but there are
reports that the Iraqi's have been forced to recruit mem-
bers of the elite Palace Guard for recent battles .

Within Iraq and Iran, opposition to the war doe s
exist but has been largely ineffective and labors under
extraordinarily dangerous conditions . The opposition
rightly emphasizes that casualty figures alone do no t
adequately represent the terrifying social trauma that the
war has brought for the Iranian and Iraqi peoples . Mil-
lions have been dislocated as they have fled the wa r
efforts . The staggering costs of reconstruction will hav e
to be paid for decades to come .

Peace and justice forces here in the U .S . have been
regrettably unmoved by the astouding human costs of
this war. The pernicious war-profiteering of government s
and international death merchants has not attracted th e
attention it deserves . Finally, there has been frighten-
ingly little concern over the threat of possible direct U' . S
intervention as a result of the primary American respons e
to the war--future militarization of the Gulf . With the
opening provided by the covert action scandal, we ca n
begin to effectively inform the U .S . public about th e
war . Further., we can explore ways of integrating th e
immediate demands for no arms or aid to the belligerents
and resistance to the further militarization of the Gulf i n
our continuing programs and work .
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I Was Reading . . .
-Compiled by Win Skeele

-- Herald-American TV Cable Guide, 1/11/87 :

(from Martin Sheen : actor and activist) "The citadel of.
the peace move ment in the world is Syracuse, NY, "
Sheen said, "the home of the Berrigans . "

-- Christian Science Monitor, 6/19/87 :

interview, "Salvadoran Says US hasn't Learned Lesson s
of Vietnam ." "US conservatives think that it is th e
false promises of Marxism-Leninism which ensnare igno-
rant peasants . This is largely false . More liberal Ameri-
cans blame it on social injustice and poverty ; this is cer-
tainly the root of the problem, but it is not what ensure s
US defeat . The most important weapon the communist s
have in the Third World, and what makes their victor y
inevitable, is corruption and the Americans' arrogance and
ignorance of third world societies, which make them not
only tolerate corruption but often indirectly encourage it . "

-- USA Today, 6/15/87 :
interview with Joan Baez . "The pacifism also has en-
dured, but Baez admits its now more difficult to focus .
At times it has been very clear, with Martin Luther King ,

civil rights and Vietnam, my work was defined ever y
morning when I got up . Now it's so diffuse and so crazy .
The violence and hunger is scattered in so many places .' "
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Democracy or 011iegarchy ?

by Will Ravenscroft

Definition of 011iegarchy--rule by or through lieutenant
colonels .

The Peace Plan s
The Central American Peace Plan caught Reagan off

guard . He was working on his own plan designed to be
unacceptable to Managua and hence gain the Congres-
sional votes he needs for more contra aid . The followin g
is a brief outline of the Peace Plan Reagan is going t o
try to sabotage :

I . DIALOG - The five governments must begin talk s
with all unarmed internal opposition groups .

2. AMNESTY - for surrendered insurgents . Insurgents
must release prisoners as well .

3. NATIONAL RECONCILIATION COMMISSIONS - T o
include four persons : one from the government, one from
opposition parties, one Catholic Bishop and one note -
able citizen not of the government . These commissions
will be set up in each country to continue to work ou t
the details of the peace process .

4. CEASEFIRE - By Nov . 7, but details must be
worked out .

S . DEMOCRATIZATION - Full media freedom without
censorship . Freedom to organize and speak out, and a n
end to states of emergency .

6. FREE ELECTIONS - Simultaneous region-wide elec-
tions in the first half of next year, with international
observers , to establish a Central American Parliament .

7. END TO OUTSIDE AID TO INSURRECTIONAL MOVE-
MENTS .

8. NO SANCTUARY FOR INSURGENTS - The Centra l
American countries are committed to stop the use of thei r
territory for aggression or destabilization against othe r
nations .

9. ARMS CONTROL - Negotiations are to continu e
under auspices of the Contadora group .

10. REFUGEES - Urgent attention is to be paid to their
problems .

11. INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC AID will be requested
jointly by the five nations .

Contra Aid Local Action s
How often must contra aid be defeated? Well, i f

you feel exhausted that fits right in with the strategy of
those well-paid government officials appointed to carry
out U .S . terrorism abroad . We are volunteers, or at
best low-paid workers, and at present there is not a lot
of energy in Syracuse .

But do we have a choice? September is going to b e
stop contra aid month/ and this time the Central American
Peace Plan hangs in the balance . This is the plan by
Central Americans for Central Americans . Reagan would

Will Ravenscroft has recently joined the Peace News -
letter editorial committee . Thanks to The Guardian for
much of the information about the Peace Plan .

love to squash this plan and substitute his own plan to
once again make Central America safe for U .S . business .

So first turn your calendar to September and in a
bright color write STOP CONTRA AID across the whol e
page . We will not be alone . The four veterans tha t
fasted last fall will start again on September 1 . Charlie
Liteky and George Mizo will be on the capitol steps unti l
November 7, the date of the Central American ceasefire .
Their fast is called a Fast for Lives . Brian Wilson and
Duncan Murphy are starting a 40 day fast on the railroa d
tracks outside the Concorde Naval Weapons Station i n
California . As part of the Nuremburg Actions protesters
have been there since June 10, but are now planning t o
move onto the tracks .

Is your calendar marked? Here is what you can do
locally :
***Rep . Houghton, NY Dist . 34, the Corning area, ha s
been designated a "swing" voter . Help is needed en-
couraging area residents to remind him that the majorit y
still oppose contra aid .
***Our own Representatives and Senators are always in
need of moral reminders . Hint: establish a working rela-
tionship with the staff persons who advise your elected
official . They are more responsive .
***Raise funds for a billboard against contra aid . Send
checks to Pledge of Resistance, c/o SPC, 924 Burnet Av . ,
Syr ., N .Y . 13203 .
***More letters . Make copies of every letter you write
and send them to everyone -- representatives, newspapers ,
Central American presidents and even to Reagan praisin g
him for the "support" he is giving the Central Americ a
Peace Plan .
***Speakers are available . Arrange with your church ,
friends, clubs, etc . to listen to someone who has been
there . Call SPC, 472-5478 to line-up a speaker .
***Keep informed -- call the Central America Hotline ,
445-8118, for updates . Informative cassettes are als o
available from a lending library at SPC, 924 Burnet Ave .
***Leaflet the upcoming Tom Paxton concert (Septembe r
12 at Syracuse Stage) or the event of your choice .

'AK K OUR MISSION- WE WILL RUN
MI OPERATION W%115T NIIARKOU A
111At VIOLATES US. UM

BE WILL BR616 fi 11E 111CAOi6l*f
PEOPLE TIC NATIONAL GUARD
THEY JUST 111REW OUT

WE WILL KEEP 11IE AMEW W
PUBuG N 111E DARK ABOUT
OUR K11VI11E5
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by Wendy Thoma s

Nestled in a valley just a few miles south of Syra-
cuse live some 1,500 Native American people who are
steadfastly clinging to ancient traditions, and yet hav e
adapted to the modern, ever-changing white society .
The Onondaga Nation, or the Onondaga Indian Reserva -
tion as some call it, is a nation within a nation . About
seven miles long and five miles wide, it is the strong -
hold of a sovereign people who are the firekeepers o f
the Iroquois Confederacy . It is home to long estab-
lished generations of Onondaga families and other s
from the Mohawk, Oneida, Cayuga, Seneca and Tusca-
rora Nations . A few families from other western reser-
vations have also settled at Onondaga .

Historically, the Onondaga Nation has remained
a separate entity, carrying on its own govern -
ment, language and traditions from pre -

	

ceding generations . This still hold
s true today. The present Onondaga

	

=	 ,,c,

Council of Chiefs may be calle d
upon for decision-making 'of any
consequence . They meet wit h
officials of state government, or
send delegates to an interna-
tional gathering in Geneva ,
Switzerland, or, they may b e
called upon to settle a domes -
tic dispute or to be on hand a t
the scene of an accident . As
the only government at Onon-
daga, they deal with situation s
at all levels and are availabl e
when needed .

The sovereignty of an American
Indian Nation is a rare occurrence in
the United States . Most Native Amer-
icans live on reservation lands gov-
erned by the Bureau of Indian Affairs .
Schools, law enforcement, housing, social programs, et c
are all federally funded . At Onondaga, there are no fed-
eral funds, nor are they desired . Some nations clai m
sovereignty, but internally struggle with dissenting fac-
tions . At Onondaga, there is strong unity, disharmon y
at times, perhaps, but in the end, the Council uniquel y
prevails .

Wendy Thomas, Onondaga, Beaver Clan, Mother of four ,
"retired" from teaching to be at home with children .
Thanks to Ginny Doctor, Executive Director of th e
North American Indian Club .

a

The Onondaga:
A Sovereign Natio n

For those who might need material proof, treaties in
1784 and 1794 between the Iroquois Confederacy and th e
newly formed colonial government of the United State s
were negotiated, Nation to Nation . For the Onondaga ,
proof isn't necessary, it's the way of life .

The Council is supported by Clan Mothers . The Clan
Mothers at Onondaga have a strong voice . . .and the y
are heard . They select the men who will become Chiefs ,
and they carry out special duties . Children inherit the
clan of their mother .

The Traditional Way
Onondaga Families tend to live in clusters with son s

and daughters building their homes, or setting up trail-
ers, near their parents' home . Thus, a child grows u p
surrounded by family--grandparents, aunts, uncles ,
cousins--the contemporary extended family, its roots in
the traditional longhouse .

Children are probably the most important area o f
concern to the Onondaga people . Elders teach that one
must think seven generations into the future when any

issue arises . This solid advice can apply to
any situation .

Preserving the traditional way of
life and finding ways to integrate i t

into the curriculum of modern educa -
tion is an enormous challenge a t
the Onondaga Indian School .

~£ Many activities center aroun d
w the school (Grades K-8), with

innovative teachers striving to
meet special programmin g
needs desired by parents and

ti council as well as concept s
prescribed in the New Yor k
State syllabus . All grade s
learn Onondaga language an d
culture . The school often hosts

dinners as fundraising events . A
special traditional foods dinner i s

held in the fall and spring for stu-
dents' families . Children help in the

\ gathering and preparation of Th e
meals which include turkey, cor n

soup, mush, leeks, milk weeds, cow slips, strawber-
ries, sassafras tea and much more .

Some native foods are available at a popular stor e
along Route 11A in the center of the Reservation . Crafts
and beadwork are also sold there, and at a trading pos t
just a short distance further on 11A .

The usually quiet, rather peaceful existence has bee n
tremendously altered in a section of the Reservation .
along the Route 81 exit . Restaurants, gasoline stations ,
drive-through cigarette stands and stores have turne d
this area into what resembles a business strip . Most
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businesses have expanded to accommodate a stead y
stream of customers .

Some stores had featured gambling and the sale o f
fireworks . The resulting internal controversy over th e
popular businesses led the Onondaga Council of Chiefs
to decide to eliminate gambling this past May . Thei r
statement reads :
Recognizing that commercial gambling and wagering have
had a destructive influence on many societies and cul-
tures and concerned over the impact that commercia l
gambling and wagering may have on the well-being o f
our children and the harmony of our Nation : 'The
Onondaga Council of Chiefs hereby enacts an anti -
gambling law for the Onondaga Nation .Resident Territory .

In July the sale of fireworks on Onondaga land wa s
also banned . All businesses cooperated .

Focus on the Young
Another area of concern for some parents and commu-

nity members is the misery that accompanies the use an d
abuse of drugs and alcohol . Onondaga youth are no t
immune to the dangers presented by these substances .
Devastating car accidents, high school drop-out rates ,
bright minds pharmaceutically dulled are evidences o f
their destruction . As parent groups everywhere struggl e
with the hows and whys of drug and alcohol abuse among
the young, so do Onondaga parents . As a. prevention pro -
gram, before summer vacation, speakers were brough t
into the school to discuss a wide range of topics aime d
at keeping the mind and body in a healty state .

Last year an athletic league was formed providin g
young people the opportunity to participate in tea m
sports . The Onondaga Minor Athletic League organize d
children frpm ages 5 and up in basketball, softball ,
baseball and lacrosse teams .

Lacrosse, a traditional Iroquois sport, has long bee n
a favorite game . The Onondaga Warriors have always
been tough competitors in box lacrosse play . This year ,
however, the Warriors have been hampered by the lack
of an arena in which to play their home games . There i s
talk of constructing a sports arena at Onondaga, bu t
financing such a building would be difficult . Hopefull y
the Warriors will find a site for home games by next year .

The Onondaga hills are important. . .

not taking more than one can use ,

being thankful for clean water, for the

cycles of the earth are important a t

Onondaga, and hopefully to all humanity.

The North American Indian Clu b
Many of those Syracuse lacrosse fans undoubtedl y

include members of the North American Indian Club .
Some 2,000 Native American people live within the city
of Syracuse, predominantly on the west side . In 1969 ,
a small group of Indian people looking for ways to help

each other live in the non-Indian community formed th e
North American Indian Club . The unity they formed ha s
grown rapidly in spirit and in program . Whether they are
Onondaga, Mohawk or Kiowa, Indian people like to b e
with other Indians . The NAIC serves people of 36 differ-
ent tribes in Syracuse and Onondaga County .

Governed by an Indian Board of Directors, the NAIC
was incorporated in 1970 as a non-profit organization .
Primarily funded by the Department of Health, Educatio n
and Welfare, the NAIC, located at 210 Fabius St ., cur-
rently operates programs with a staff of eighteen people .
Last year they served over one thousand individuals i n
their Family Services Program--offering support to
deter the breakup of Indian families, particularly in
child custody hearings . Their counselors secured em-
ployment and/or training for 200 Indian individuals .
Nearly 100 senior citizens were helped in the Elders Pro-

gram . Counselors act as advocates to help with th e
maze of medicaid, medicare and other social services .
Elders gather weekly in a multi-ethnic group for dinne r

and bingo games . The NAIC also operates a Substanc e
Abuse Program and a Domestic Violence Program .

Assisting Indian youth in developing career goal s
and objectives, reducing truancy and preventing drop -
outs are the purposes of the Indian on the Rise Program .
Counselors in the youth program coordinate group acti-
vities, counsel individuals, work with the city's schools ,

parents and various city agencies depending upon eac h
individual's situation . Already serving over 100 youths ,
this program is in need of additional staffing to ade-
quately meet the future needs of the city's Indian youth .

Common Concern s
Indians in the city, as well as at Onondaga ar e

linked by their common heritage and seem to have the
same kinds of concerns--family, elders and the young .
Families often have relatives in both communities and
move comfortably from one setting to the other . Both
groups often play on the same sports teams . Thpy gather
for any major event like the recent third annual pow wo w
held at Onondaga, or together they might attend cere-
monies at the Onondaga Longhouse .

Ceremonies, traditional values and those treasure d
elders all teach the importance of the earth and all livin g

things . As the Onondagas move into a new era, suc h
values sometimes clash with what some might call "pro-
gress ." As nation residents venture into the competitiv e
business world, children at school master computers .
Video cassette recorders sit alongside many televisio n
sets, and young people freely drive the latest craze, all -
terrain vehicles . Each individual must find his/her own
balance .

The hills at Onondaga are crisscrossed with age-old
trails that are continually in use . People might simply
enjoy the peacefulness of walking through the silent hills
or they might have a spiritual or medicinal purpose .
They might be hunting wild game, or preparing for thos e
cold winter nights that are just around the corner b y
gathering a supply of firewood . The Onondaga hills ar e
important . Taking care of them, preserving them i s

important . Respecting the fruits of the earth, not takin g
more than one can use, being thankful for clean water ,
for the cycles of the earth are important at Onondaga ,
and hopefully to all humanity .

	

/
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Portrait of a Black Community
by Jane Rhode s

To discuss the "black community" in Syracuse is t o
begin with an incorrect assumption : that there is one
whole, cohesive group of people who can be lumped to-
gether by one perspective based on the color of thei r
skin . Blacks in Syracuse as elsewhere are a divers e
lot, separated by class and education, religion, politic s
and place of birth . Non-blacks are frequently unawar e
of the social and cultural differences between black s
raised in the North and those in the South, or betwee n
those born on this continent and those from th e
Caribbean .

At the same time, African-Americans also share a ric h
cultural, social and political heritage, as well as th e
legacy of oppression . In these ways, Syracuse's blac k
population is like most others in America .

"Just as with other black communities, we have more
than our share of poor people, less than our proportiona l
share of political representation, and the same kinds o f
social problems," said Randolph Hawkins, a professor o f
sociology in the Afro-American Studies department at Syr-
acuse University .

Some Facts
A look at U .S . Census data from 1980 highlights thes e

points :

*blacks are 6 .49% of Onondaga County's population
and 15% of the city of Syracuse's population ;

*among blacks in Onondaga County, 27 .5% have in -
comes below the poverty level, while 5 .2% of white s
have incomes below the poverty level ;

*the mean income of whites in Onondaga County was
$20,608 and the mean income for blacks was $13,666 ;

*in that year, 6 .4% of the white population was re -
ported unemployed while 13 .8% of blacks were unemployed
(as the employment picture in Central N .Y . worsens, you
can assume that those figures have increased) .

Hawkins and others argue that the central concern of
the black community is the link between education and
,economic development, not teen pregnancy, crime and

Jane Rhodes is a local writer and activist who i s
currently on the faculty of SUNY Cortland .

other problems which are seen as the outcome of discrim-
ination . Organizations that monitor the progress of blac k
Americans, such as the NAACP and the Urban League ,
continually press the point that blacks have made "halt-
ing progress" economically . The NAACP national mag-
azine	 The Crisis notes "Today, discrimination continue s
to exist, and there is the new environment of a techno-
logically-based workplace in which blacks are less pre -
pared than whites to compete, and the globalization of
the economy which places this nation in the position of
being a net exporter of jobs . "

Blacks in Syracuse also point to employment as bein g
a primary concern . "The jobs problem is especiall y
acute for teens and young blacks," said Charles Ander-
son, Syracuse's only black common councilor . "They
stop by my office all the time looking for jobs and there .
are very few things we can direct them to . Its very
frustrating . And we haven't developed minority busi-
nesses that can pick up the slack in the job market . "

Anderson said another group that needs attention are
blacks who have lost their jobs in the recent recession ,
frequently because they had less seniority in the work -
place . "We need retraining programs for them, as wel l
as job training for teens," he said . "For many of these
young people there are two choices : productive work or
being on the streets getting into trouble . "

Education not incarceration
"The money we spend for people incarcerated eac h

year is outrageous when that money could help them be
productive citizens," said Anderson . "There are s o
many blacks between 18 and 25 who have never worked
and have never been trained . The emphasis has to be o n
education . We forget that if we don't pay now, we'l l
pay later . "

The need for more educational and social program-
ming for black youth is seen as crucial . "I don't think
black teenagers are any more prone to having problem s
than white teenagers . But their situation is compounde d
by poverty and a lack of jobs," said Janice-Speights ,
director of the Dunbar Center, the city's oldest black
service organization . "These kids are aware of the is -
sues . They tell me they don't want to stay on th e
streets because it will lead to trouble . "

"But generally those in power are not meeting thei r
needs by any means," said Speights . "We plug up the
gaps the best we can with fundraising and a lot o f
volunteering . "

It is clear that all of these issues are interrelated :
education, employment, social programs, etc . But the
need for work is frequently seen as a priority . "Survi-
val is money first," said Bill Rowland, co-founder of th e
Paul Robeson Performing Arts Company . "These young
people need to have jobs ; everything flows from that ,
You can't just throw money at the problem without spend-
ing thought and time on it .

Rowland's group sponsors several programs in the
school system that involve black children in the stud y
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and presentation of black history and culture . But Row-
land is critical of programs that do not seek to educat e
black youth . You just can't throw black kids into some -
thing without giving them an orientation to proper behav-
ior, the work ethic, etc . Otherwise the kids fail, and i t
becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy that black kids can' t
make it," he said .

No Place to Go
Obvious parallels are drawn to the opportunities made

available to white children . The problem is that youn g
people have no place to go, so they hang out on th e
streets," said Anderson, who represents the city's 4t h
District in the Syracuse Common Council . "In the sub-
urbs kids have non-alcoholic clubs, and lots of activi-
ties . Our kids need someplace to congregate that is drug
and alcohol free . "

David Rufus, director of the Central Village Yout h
Center, put it another way . "Black teenagers hanging
out is their way of interacting . They don't have acces s
to the racquet clubs, and boating, and other opportuni-
ties that suburban white kids have . So they make do
with what they have ." Rufus' program serves youths wh o
live in the housing better known as " Brick City" jus t
west of Syracuse University .

The crisis'in employment and housing and govern-
ment funding points to a larger issue ; the lack of polit-
ical clout among blacks locally . There is one black rep-
resentative on the County Legislature, Clarence "Junie "
Dunham, Anderson is the only black on the Commo n
Council, and recently appointed City Court Judge Lang-
ston McKinney is the only black on the bench . Many say
this scant representation adds up to limited black polit-
ical power .

"We have to get black people out to participate in the
political process by registering to vote," said Anderson .
"People in political leadership take note of how muc h
blacks are participating . I see my role as tying peopl e

Continued on page 17

A Personal Note:
Writing the , article on blacks in Syracuse that appear s

here produced in me a nagging worry about whether thi s
emphasis on local people of color is a sign of changing
focus within the Peace Council, or merely a token
gesture .

Are blacks and other groups to be singled out fo r
some infrequent special attention, such as that lavished
by daily newspapers during Black History Month? Wha t
else is the Peace Council and the Peace Newsletter doing
to more wholly integrate the concerns and involvement o f
people of color? These questions arise out of m y
growing impatience with the so-called alternative medi a
which concentrate their energies on the struggles o f
people in Central America and South Africa yet often fai l
to recognize the terrorism and de facto apartheid in thei r
own communities .

People of color often feel alienated by the left's em-
phasis on foreign policy and nuclear disarmament rathe r
than domestic concerns . Yet all we have to do is con-
sider the recent confrontations between black youth and
Syracuse police on the South Side, or the overwhelmingl y
black and Latino make-up of the troops stationed a t
Fort Drum and the Seneca Army Depot, to find tha t
racism, as well as sexism, classism and homophobia ,
are all peace issues .

-Jane Rhodes

PAUL ROBESON
(1898-1976

The son of a slave, h e
became a world-renowne d
performer and scholar, but wa s
banned in the U .S . for hi s
political views .

"The artist must elect to figh t
for freedom or for slavery.
I have made my choice."

PAUL ROBESON
Poster # P39LCX

Brown and Black on White .
16x35 . $6.50 ppd .

For a full-color catalog of 15 0

posters, holiday cards an d
the 1988 Peace Calendar,
send $1 to SCW, Box 6367-P
Syr., NY 13217 . (315) 474-1132 .

Available at the Front Room Bookstor e

• SYRACUSE CULTURAL WORKERS •
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"The Decade of
the Hispanics"?

by Mayra Urrutia

The political status of Puerto Rico is an issue that dom-
inates Puerto Rican politics on the island and on th e
mainland and is one that has a far reaching effect on al l
Puerto Ricans .

The beginning of the eighties was heralded by som e
as the "Decade of the Hispanics . " This was to be the
decade when the Latino community came into its ow n
economically, politically, and socially . However, a s
we approach 1988, the Latino community in general, an d

the Puerto Rican community in particular, finds itself a t
the bottom of the socioeconomic strata of the United

States . Discrimination on the basis of language and
culture restrict the opportunities available to Latinos in
both the public and private sectors . While Latinos are
the descendants of three races -- Native Americans ,
Africans, and Europeans -- most Latinos in the State s
have been perceived as a racial minority and have bee n
subjected to racial prejudice and discrimination .

One of the primary characteristics of the Unite d

States Latino population, and the one that has attracted
the most attention in recent years, is its rapid growth .

The 1980 census figure of 14 .6 million Latinos living o n
the mainland represents an increase of 61% from 197 0
when fewer than 9 .1 million Latinos were counted . By
comparison, the total United States population grew by
11% during the same period . This rapid growth has also

occurred locally . The 1980 census figure of 5,700 La-
tinos in the metropolitan Syracuse area has more tha n
doubled . Today the local Latino population is betwee n
10,000 and 12,000 and is a diverse community comprised

of Puerto Ricans, Cubans, Mexicans, Colombians, an d
other Latinos . Puerto Ricans constitute approximately
80% of the local Latino community . Contrary to what
most people think, Puerto Ricans are United States cit-
izens by birth . In 1917, on the eve of the United State s
entry into the First World War, the United States Con-
gress passed the Jones Act . The Jones Act imposed cit-
izenship on all Puerto Ricans with the concomitant re-
quirement of obligatory military service . Althoug h
Puerto Ricans are United States citizens, island resi-
dents do not have the right to vote in the United States
Presidential elections, are represented by a non-voting
Re sident Commissioner in the House of Representative s
and have no representation in the United States Senate .

Mayra Urrutia is the Director of La Liga de Acci 'on
Hispana (The Spanish Action League) .

. La Liga
Since its incorporation in 1969, the Spanish Actio n

League (La Liga de Accion Hispana), located at 310 Sey-
mour Street, has been the sole Latino community-base d
organization in Syracuse and Onondaga County . La Liga
is both an advocate and a resource for the Latino commu-
nity in the areas of education, housing, employment ,
human services, interpretation and translation . La
Liga's emphasis on education issues is consonant wit h
the youthfulness of the Latino population . In 1980 the
median age of Latinos was less than twenty-five .
Puerto Ricans and Mexican-Americans, with a median ag e
of twenty-two, constitute the youngest La,tino groups .
Because many Latinos are now entering their childbear-
ing years, and because Latinos tend to bear more child-
ren at younger ages than others, the Latino population
will be young for some time while the rest of the• U . S .
population will continue to age .

. . . it is important to recognize

that the same United States

interests that exploit an d

wage war in Latin America
also maintain the oppression

of the Latino community
in the States.

One of the many consequences of this will be in th e
area of public policy . For example, there has been and
will continue to be growth in the Latino school-age pop-
ulation in places where Latinos are geographically con-
centrated . For this reason, Latinos will continue to b e
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particularly concerned with educational policies, while
the attention of other population subgroups may increas-
ingly turn to other service issues, such as those con-
cerning the elderly . Moreover, the high dropout rate, of
Latinos in general and Puerto Ricans in particular ,
serves to perpetuate the low income and impoverishe d
status of Latinos in the United States . Because of the
aforementioned, education will continue to be a focus o f
La Liga's advocacy and organizational programming .

Let's Work Together
While the local progressive community has don e

excellent work in organizing around and bringing to the
public consciousness issues affecti ng) Latin America and ,
specifically, Nicaragua and El Salvador, it is important

to recognize that the same United States' interests that
exploit and wage war in Latin America also maintain th e
oppression of the Latino community in the States . Con-
sequently, it is imperative that the Latino communit y
and concerned North American community coalesc e
around issues of human rights, peace, political and eco-
nomic exploitation as they affect us here at home . One
of the most recent challenges confronted by the Latin o
community is the strong push by the U .S . English organi-
zation to make English the official language of the Unite d
States . The only way to counter such racially motivate d
legislation is by working together .

In conclusion, I invite you to join us in a dialogu e
with the goal of developing an agenda to address the
issues affecting the local Latino community. Ia 1

Blacks/continued from page 1 5

together . There has been so much mistrust of politician s
in the past . "

"People feel they've put blacks in office who sold
out," Anderson continued . "We have a terrible histor y
of people in office not trying to use their influence t o
help the community . "

Jan Speights, once active in the Student Non-Violen t
Coordinating Committee, and other civil rights groups ,
agrees that the political climate has changed . "Once
upon a time in Syracuse blacks had strong politica l
power . But there was a different political perspective .
Those in power needed the black vote, they cultivate d
the black vote, and blacks were very involved in th e
system . But a new breed came to Syracuse and, rathe r
than build on that base, they dissipated it . "

"The black political scene is not as strong and col-
lective as it was in the past, but it is still there, and
it does work . If not, people like Charles Anderson
wouldn't be in office," Speights added .

Scarcity of Poitical Movements
Sociologist Hawkins argues that political movement s

among blacks are slow to develop in Syracuse becaus e
of the community's social structure . "Traditionally so -
called middle class blacks are responsible for settin g
the agenda for the community, and working class peopl e
carry it out . Here in Syracuse, many middle clas s
blacks have no roots in the city . They come here as a
career move and they expect to leave . On the other

hand working-class blacks do have roots and intend to
stay . So there is a rather sharp division in the
community . "

This division is also a cause for the lack of "rad-
ical" movements among local blacks . "It's not tha t
there are not radical ideas among blacks in Syracuse ,
but I don't see any movements because this is such a
conservative town, and because the black community i s
so small . People who have radical ideas are reluctant
to express them for fear they'll be immediately vulner-
able and would have no protection . "

Speights, however, argues that the nature of black
political power in Syracuse may be more a matter of def-
inition . "We have organized around issues and won, "
she said . "If we didn't have any power, how did the
black community stop the construction of the stea m
plant ten years ago? How did black folks slow dow n
the changes at Mulberry Square to benefit the tenant s
there? We see political power as being able to contro l
our own destiny . Perhaps we don't have the same aim s
as others . But we're still out there fighting . "

A hilarious cartoon history
of the good old U .S .A .

By Estelle Carol,Rhoda Grossma n
and Bob Simpso n

$6 .9 5
Ask for it at your local Bookstore

or order from -
Alyson Publications

PO Box 2783 Dept. B- I
Boston, Massachusetts 02208

$7 .50 postpaid
(reduced rates for multiple copies)

Socialist Party

"SOUTH AFRICA : The Continuing
Struggle Against Apartheid "

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 0
2 :30 pm

Ron Ehrenreich, 478-079 3
We meet at Harvard Arts, 111 Harvard Pl .

a.
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Labor

Why Labor Support of the Peace Movement is Importan t

Why Peace Support of the Labor Movement is Important

by Seth Moran z

This article is not meant to be a historical recapit-
ulation of labor's role, daring the past two centuries ,
as a mass movement to improve the standard of living of
America's working people, nor is it meant to be a de -
tailed analysis of where that movement has gone astray .
Rather, it will attempt to open discussion, in a genera l
way, on building bridges between the peace and labo r
movements .

Most people know about labor's fight for a living
wage, an eight-hour day and 40-hour week, unemploy-
ment insurance, Social Security, pension benefits, an d
workers' compensation . Less well known is much of la-
bor's active participation in the civil rights an d
women's movements, and in occupational safety and
health and environmental struggles .

Among the first victims of the cold war, along wit h
many peace activists, were the most'progressive ele-
ments in leadership of organized labor . These were the
chief obstacles to the military industrial complex's con-
trol of the U .S . economy . Having succeeded in th e
legal expulsion of progressives from unions, these same
forces promoted a number of right-wingers as replace -
ments in these leadership positions . Generating th e
idea that organized labor was a conservative, even re-
actionary grouping, they drove a wedge between union s
and many forward-thinking organizations that had onc e
been their closest allies .

U .S. Intervention Benefits Corporation s
A generation later, we can see two conflicting trends

within the labor movement . Unions are increasingl y
confronted with negotiating with transnational corpora-
tions (TNC's) . There is a direct relationship betwee n
military adventures and these TNC's . Whenever U .S .
troops are dispatched or military aid

	

lent, these corp-
orations are intended to be the principal beneficiaries .

While the conservative, old-line labor leader s
focus on the question of foreign imports, a growing sec -
tor within labor councils is exposing the real issue - -

Seth Moranz is a member of Local 1277 United Steel -
workers of America .

the export of jobs . Simultaneously, they are lending
their support to the concept of jobs with peace, realiz-
ing that enormous military expenditures mean unemploy-
ment for large numbers of unionized workers . The grow-
ing number of poor, unemployed and homeless people
corresponds with the decline in union membership and
public support . for unions .

Labor's enemies are the enemies of peace . It is no
coincidence that right-wing dictatorships refuse th e
right of collective bargaining to their own people, while
open.ng their doors to U .S . corporations fleeing an or-
ganized American workforce . It is no coincidence that
the Reaganites hype public support for Contra aid and
constructive engagement with South Africa while tens of
thousands across the country rally against that support .
The conservative leaders of the AFL-CIO called for a
boycott of the April 25th March for Peace and Justice i n
Central America and South Africa . Tens of thousands of
unionists, from international leadership to rank and file
rejected that call and went to Washington .

It is no coincidence that the same media forces tha t
proclaim organized labor's conservatism seek to deny a
verifiable American peace majority .

Organized Workers for Peace
Just as we see progressives getting elected to pub-

lic office, progressives are getting elected to unio n
office . In the same manner peace and solidarity group s
have visited Central America, unions have sent worker-
to-worker delegations . As states and municipalities
move toward divestment of their funds from South Africa ,
unions and their pension funds have led the way : Or-
ganized workers, like American workers in general, ar e
for peace and nuclear disarmament .

Organized labor has the power to propel the peac e
and social justice movements to new heights . Labor
and the peacemakers are natural allies, but bridges
must be built . To become truly effective, the peace
movement must develop the necessary mass characte r
by solidifying the linkages among all people's organ-
izations, including labor . For unions to rebound from
the current anti-labor onslaught, they need to unite with
the other mass organizations, including the peace
makers, in areas of common interest .

The purpose of this article, then, is to open discus-
sion with our local peace movement on how and why i t
should build a bridge to the local labor movement .
Dozens of aspects of this question have been touched
upon in this short space without being fully developed .
Reader response is eagerly awaited .

	

/,

The Syracuse Community/Labor Network, formed in earl y
1987, seeks to bring together progressive people fro m
all segments of the Syracuse community . Join us at the
next meeting on Tuesday, September 29 at 7 pm at ECOH
(corner of Euclid Ave. and Westcott St .) . For furthe r
information, call Peter Kardas, 475-4822 .
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Future of the Constitutio n
Frank Wilkinson, Director Emeritus of the Nationa l

Committee Against Repressive Legislation (NCARL), will
speak in Syracuse to celebrate the 200th Birthday of the
Constitution . Wilkinson was sentenced to Ye year in
jail after refusing to answer questions before the Hous e
UiAmerican Activities Committee in 1958 . He has been
in the forefront of work for civil liberties e1er since . In
1980, NCARL sued the Justice Department and 'BI for
$16 million in damages for years of illegal wiretapping ,
surveillance of staff members and illegal entry into th e
committee's Chicago office . NCARL is presently advo-
cating legislation that would prevent the FBI and othe r
federal criminal law enforcement agencies from undertak-
ing investigations that threaten the exercise of First
Amendment rights .

Frank Wilkinson will be speaking on "The Constitu-
tion or. its 200th Birthday : What Does the Future Hold? "
on Tuesday, September 15 at 7 :30 pm at Nottingham High
School (free and open to the public) . He will also spea k
about the NCARI/ACLU suit against the FBI earlier tha t
dal' it a luncheon meeting at the Hotels at Syracus e
Square at noon ($8 charge, RSVP to ACLU, 471-2821) .

I

	

-Marcy Waldauer

On October 11, 1987 an estimated 500,000 lesbian s
and gay men will be gathering in Washington, D .C . to
march demanding the rights that are continuously denie d
them . A civil disobedience action will take place at th e
Supreme Court on October 13 . Other events include a
Lobby Day in Congress, a gay wedding celebration, a n
all-gay concert and Lesbian-Gay Congress . Local organ-
izers are calling on the activist community of Syracus e
to support the march .

To help raise funds for the March, Theatre A La
Carte will present "Mass Appeal" at 8pm on 9/25&2 6
and 10/2&3 at May Memorial, 3800 E . Genesee St i n

Syracuse . Tickets are available at SPC for $6 .
If you cannot attend the March, you can still help ,

especially in support of the CD action . For information
on the March events, call 425-0593 or 472-5027 . For
information on transportation to and from the March only ,
call Lisa at 472-5478 .

Come and learn more about the March and Civil Dis-
obedience Action at the SPC Potluck on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 29 at Harvard Arts, 111 Harvard Place . (Potluck

dinner begins at 6 :00 pm, and the presentation at 7 :0 0
pm) . The film " Greetings from Washington, DC " wil l
also be shown .

	

-Sue Dillon

The Pen is Mightier...
This summer an effort has been launched '_n Syracus e

to fill our local daily newspapers with more progressive
and peace-oriented letters . Peacewriters Network is the
organizational name for concerned citizens and activist s
who agree to write one letter a month to the local pa -
per(s) on peace and social justice issues . Each day' s
newspaper brings with it a built-in, generally-untapped
forum for expressing our views and imparting information
to the larger community who might not otherwise hea r
our voices . Peacewriters Network provides a systema-
tic framework for taking full advantage of this forum as
part of our ongoing struggle for peace and justice . Any-
one interested in participating or wanting more informa-
tion should write Peacewriters Network, P . O . Box 213 ,
Syracuse, NY 13210, or call David Goodman at 475-
0338 .

	

-David Goodman

Back to the Brin k
On October 24-26, the 25th anniversary of the Cuba n

Missile Crisis, the National Mobilization for Survival i s
sponsoring a series of nationally coordinated regiona l
actions at key nuclear weapons installations . The goa l
is to demand, through nation-wide protest and non-vio-
lent resistance, that all nuclear weapons be abolished
by the year 2000 .

The sites, and the local groups organizing the ef-
forts, include :
New England : General Dynamics Boat Co ., Groton, CT/

Quonset Pt ., R .I . Coalition to Stop Trident (203 )
889-533 7

Mid_Atlantic : General Electric Space Center, Valley
Forge, PA . Brandywine Peace Community (215) 544 -
181 8

g2uth : - Cape Canaveral, Florida . Florida Coalition for
Peace and 'ustice (305) 422-347 9

Mid-West: Honeywell Corporation, Minneapolis, Minn-
esota . The Honeywell Project (612) 339-352 4

Plains States : (Tentative) Strategic Air Command Base ,
Omaha, Nebraska . Center for Non-Violent Studies
(402) 422-059 2

Southwest : Kirtland Air Force Base, Albuquerque, Ne w
Mexico . Albuquerque Mobilization for Survival .
(505) 268-955 7

Northwest : Hanford Nuclear Reservation, Richland, WA .
Coalition Organizing Hanford Opposition . (503) 295 -
2101, (206) 547-095 2

West : Lockheed Missile and Space Co ., Sunnyvale/
Santa Cruz, CA . First Strike Prevention Project (408)
479-878 1
For further information contact National Mobilization

for Survival, 853 Broadway #418, New York, NY 10003 ,
(212) 995-8787 .

-Angus MacDonald

Gay/Lesbian Rights

Come Ou t
for
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SEVEN RigYS
QOOKSTORE
508 Westcott St

Syracuse , NY 1321 0

COME IN & SEE OU R
SELECTION O F

FUTONS

The original all cotton Japanese mattress .
`Portable *Foldable *Affordable
and *Very Comfortabl e
Twin,

	

Double, Queen & King Size s

Open M-F 10-8, Sat. 10-6

	

424-9137

Peter Saenger
Porcelain tea set

GALLERY HOURS

MON .–FRI . 11 :00-5 :30, SAT. 10 :00–5 :00
210 WALTON ST.,

	

PHONE 475-9565
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WELCOME !
Peace Council

Members can now
join the Syracuse

Cooperative Federal
Credit Union

lI2111117

Walter L . Putter
Attorney at Law

213 Cambridge Stree t
Syracuse . N - Y . 1321 0

Personal injury, wMs 8 estates,
house closings, small business ,
civil rights, discrimination and
political cases

"your friendly neighborhood lawyer„

SYRACUSE
Real Food Cooperative

Many Organically Grown And Produced Food s

•Chemical Free Meat •Organic Produce
•Soy Products •Fresh Fish Delivered Thursdays
*Nuts, Grains, Seeds and More

SYRACUSE
thvl Mod l,o ,oahm

616 Kensington Rd .
1 ff watcon St .) 472-1385

Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m . - g p.m .
Sunday 12 - g p .m.

We offer a full line of services :
Savings Accounts

	

Loans & Mortgages
Money Market Accounts

	

Home Equity Line s
Share-Draft Checking

	

Savings Certificates

AND we are member-owned & democratically controlled,
with consumer oriented policies, sound management and
socially responsible investments. Phone 471-1116 for
more information.
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A Journey of Connectio n
A Review of Judith McDaniel's SANCTUARY : A Journey

by Karen Beetle

Sanctuary_ A Loarney by Albany author Judith McDan- -

iel is about walking where we are led `o walk . McDan-

iel's journey takes her, and us, from her child'iood as th e
daughter of an Air Force officer in the '50's to the summe r

heat of the W:men's Encampment for Peace and Justice i n

Romulus, NY, to the jungles of the Rio San Juan and cap-
ture by Contras in Costa Rica, to the trials of U .S . Sanc-

tuary workers who defied U .S . immigration law to offer

shelter and hope to Central American refugees, to Big
Mountain--sacred homeland of the Navajo and Hopi, and

back home . Through poetry, journal entries and essays ,

she charts this journey of connection and shares he r

fears, hopes and reflections .
The barbed-wire fences and low army barracks of th e

Seneca Army Depot felt like home to McDaniel . But, the

sign--"Pinko Dykes Go Home"--was not a word Df wel-

come . In the summer of 1983, women from around th e
country came to the Women's Encampment to pretest th e
Depot's role in deploying Cruise and Pershing missiles t o

Europe . McDaniel, and others that summer, challenged
not only the deployment of those particular nuclear wea-
pon systems but a world view that d=fined security in
terms of missiles, safety .in terms of fences, and protec-
tion in terms of isolation . 100 Encampment women ,
walking from Seneca Falls to Waterloo, were stopped b y
a crowd of local residents .

I can remember clearly the violence and the hyster-
ical anger in the hot July air . . .I stood for three hour s
eyeball to eyeball with some of the angriest people I
have ever seen . And I thought two things . I should tr y
to understand why they were angry, and I should try to
let them know that I wasn't really so different from
them .

Fear of difference and change is often expressed a s
anger or hatred in our culture . But survival of our plane t
and justice for the world's people demand that we change .
"The changes required in our human selves and huma n
lives," reflects McDaniel, "are so basic and deep tha t
they must at times seem life threatening . "

"I have walked myself into a less safe life, " explain s
this woman who set off for Nicaragua with a small grou p
of Witness for Peace volunteers in August, 1985 . McDan-
iel, twenty-eight other volunteers, and sixteen interna-
tional presspeople traveled in a small boat on the Ri o
San Juan, the river border between Nicaragua and Costa
Rica . The presence of contra forces and their use of Cos-
ta Rican territory for base camps has made life along th e
usually peaceful San Juan increasingly dangerous . The
whole town of El Castillo, 1,000 people, turned out t o
meet Witness for Peace as their river journey began .
School and church groups sang, and the children gav e
them flowers that they would give to Costa Rican soldiers
at guard posts downstream .

Karen Beetle, a former SPC staffperson and PNL editor ,

is active with the Sanctuary Committee of Albany .

A quiet day and tranquil night, ended as dawn brok e
with a single gunshot announcing their capture . For
twenty-nine hours, they were held, marched through the
jungle, guarded by machine guns . Fearing for their live s
and those of the Nicaraguan boat crew, they saw thei r
captors' base camp and listened to their stories . For
ore brief day, some 30 North Americans experienced a
small part of the terror that Nicaraguans have endure d
for most of five years .

The morning after our release I walked along th e
river at El Castillo looking for rocks. Several chil-
dren soon joined me as I walked and took delight in m y
interest in these rocks that accompanied their everyda y
life . . .One of those rocks . . .sits on my desk and asks m e
to remember that . . .the suffering I saw in Centra l
America is also here in the place where I live m y
everyday life .

Sanctuary_ A Journey is about opening ourselves to .
the consequences of our concern . Whether we speak o f
Native Americans, Gays or Lesbians, Black people, o r
our neighbors in Central America, by opening our eyes to
our connection as people, by acknowledging our respon -
sibility to each other, a responsibility that implies ac-
tion, we are moving toward change, toward sanctuary .

Sanctuary is about crossing lines, about creatin g
connections rather than exclusions . . .about taking risk s
beyond the ordinary . Risks of class security or race
security . Risks of the heart . Physical risks . I have
never in my life felt as secure in myself as durin g
those twenty-nine hours of captivity on the Rio San Juan

I knew well I might be killed . But I also know more
clearly than I have ever known before the` I was in th e

right place . I was in the right place in that jungl e
and I was in the right place in myself . Taking the risk

allowed me to be the person I have always wanted to be .

McDaniel's words offer us much needed inspiration
for our troubled times . After reading this book about
risks all week, I did something it has taken me 22 year s
to work up to . It could happen to you .

Judith McDaniel, Sanctuary: A Journey, Firebrand Books ,

1987, 171 pp ., paperback, $7 .95 .
Available from The Front Room Bookstore and Onondaga

County Public Library .
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Join with more than 200,000
Americans who contribute to

the defense of liberty
through an ACLU membership

Celebrate the
Constitution 's

200th Birthday !
Fill out the form below` 8s_ send with your check

raYa.a.f. ur. w..na fl rata nns•.... • ...• n r n.«•	 n u.. . swell

12 berkshire forum
Ion stephsItowa Ay is„s

Weekend Vacation Workshops
at The Berkshire Foru m

Informative, controversial, expertly lea d

at a comfortable, beautifully situated E
lodge in the mountains.

discussions of pivotal issues

Make checks payable to the ACLU.

CNY Chapter ACLU 2100 E. Genesee St .
Syracuse, NY 1321 0

Name	 Phone
State

	

Zip

smolder

Basic membership: 0 $20 0 $3 0
Contributing membership : 0 $35 0 $50

Supporting membership : 0 $75 0 $75
Sustaining membership: 0 $125 0 $125

Life membership :
Limited income membership:

0 $1,000 0 $1,000
Cl $5

Send for folder/schedule to :
Berkshire Forum, RD 1, Box 124 ,

Stephentown, NY 12168 (518) 733-549 7
$....rro.rr. . rO	 rr	 r	 n . u	 0.

Syracuse Center
for Self-Hea/ing, Inca

Offering Classes in NaturalFood

Cooking and Holistic Health

CM ter a free brochure .

1 001 Lancaster Ave .
Syracuse, NY 1321 0

475-723 0
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Pottery
Pouring In	

• from Kasco Potters,
fuze spongeware
reproductions.

• from Jonathan
Woodward, Mugs and
pitchers softy shaded

and
• From Noble Clay,
whimsical animal and tulip
designs on porcelain.

A non-profit sho p

15 T " ANNIVERSAR Y

Join us and celebrate !
Su salie and save 18-43%
War single ticket prices

The Season

Stepping Out by hlidml llnu
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1110 polo r NW

Exit the ling y

	

Islme l

18rd25-4 017
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rs10gwrem.1domllewpo r
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Orrr.e► ewersrsw1wrr
la wee

,
▪
l rrwrst A sweat pawl

pramlr',wr trlswWq.
423-3275

Yes-Ri, semi p

To ender seamen tickets or for a copy
d the 1987188 season brochure call today!

1101 Gems Mae
Spam Ili. Me n
1311 0

krMinh
Pallomlmi Once

The. Bear's Paw
The Canal Barn

Cedar Bay Rd . Fayettevill e
445-2055

THE BEAR'S PAW

FREE ' 'V1 CLASSIFIED S
Classified listing should be typed or printed and mailed to PNL Classifieds, 924

Burnet Ave., Syracuse, NY 13203 . You may also call in your ad, 315-472-5478 .
Ms are free, but donations are accepted and always appreciated . The classified s
are now printed every other month .

DOES YOUR PEACE NEWSLETTER come so late in the month that the calendar isn' t

useful to you? If so, please let us know - SPC 924 Burnet Ave ., Syr ., NY 1320 3
(315) 472-547 8

THE FRONT ROOM BOOKSTORE is looking for volunteers to order books on peac e
and nonviolence, cards, or help with bookkeeping . Flexible hours, friendly
people, and you can buy things at cost . Call Carol or Ron at 472-5478 .

LESBIAN OR OPEN-MINDED FEMALE roomate wanted - Westcott Nation . Cats O K
Free washer/dryer. 5162 .50/month plus utilities . 478-2875

FEMALE HOUSEMATE to join two women and two dogs - Vegetarian and
responsible . Bright three bedroom home with large yard and garden . 150/month
plus utilities . Days 425-8806, evenings 432-0165 .

ROOM AVAILABLE for politically awake person . Beautiful house in wooded area .
492-692 2

VOLUNTEERS WANTED to help Witness for Peace . Call (315) 422-9299 M-F 9-5 .

EARN MONEY and help support grassroots documentary production . Syracus e
Alternative Media Network needs phone fundraisers to contact potential contrib-
utors . Earn 1Opercent of funds you raise . Call 425-8806 .

JOB OPENING. War Resistors League/West seeks committed Individual for Draft
and Counter-Recruitment work . Part-time position pays 400/month . Starting
October 1, 1987 . For more info . contact : WRI/West, 942 Market St ., Suite 705
San Francisco, CA 94102 (415) 433-6676 .

AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE INC . is seeking Upper New York Are a
Program Coordinator . The position relates to peace and social justice and re-
quires skills in leadership, program development and community organization .
Receiving applications until September 11, 1987 . 821 Euclid Ave ., Syr ., NY
13210 . (315) 475-482 2

(SYRACUSE REAL FOOD COOP has job openings; two part-time paid staff positions
flexible hours . Apply at 618 Kensington Road, Syr ., NY 13210 by September 7
1987 . Call (315) 472-1385 for store hours .

POLITICAL ACTIVIST, former restaurant owner seeks CATERING work . I do con-
ferences, banquets, parties, even weddings . Call one when your organizatio n
wants some good food . Fancy or plain ; Latin, Chinese, Vegetarian, or tradition-
al mines . Founding member Caterers for Social Responsibility . Ron Shuffle r
home 445-9232, work 472-5478 .

NEW ANTI-SATELLITE WEAPONS EXPOSED! Write for a free copy of the fall
RECON, P .O . Box 14602, Philadelphia, PA 19134 .

NICARAGUA: AMERICA'S NEW VIETNAM? Send 11 .95 (includes handling) for thi s
228 page book to RECON, P .O . Box 14602, Philadelphia, PA 19134 .

1987-88 DIRECTORY OF ALTERNATIVE AND RADICAL PUBLICATIONS lists ove r
300 periodicals . Send 2 .00 to Alternative Press Center, P .O . Box 33109, Dept .
N ., Baltimore, MD 21218 .

MAKE YOUR PEACE and justice work more effective by applying established prin-
ciples of group organization, conflict reduction, attitude change, burnout pre-
vention, etc . WORKING FOR PEACE, Neil Wollman, Ph .D ., Impact Publishers .

TRAVEL SEMINAR TO HONDURAS AND NICARAGUA: Oct. 29 - Nov . 9, 1987 . Th e
goal of the seminar is to introduce participants to the reality of poverty and in-
justice in Latin America and to examine the root causes of those conditions . Jor
more info ., call Becky Buell or Adele Dow (4151 864-8555 or the Center for
Global Education (612) 330-1159 .

JOURNEY OF RECONCILIATION to Russia, Estonia, Lithuania and Poland : Dec . 2 E
1987 - Jan . 13, 1988 . There will opportunities for exploring how citizens o f
East and West can better work for peace on our endangered planet . Application
deadline Nov . 10 . Fellowship of Reconciliation, P .O . Box 271, Nyack, NY
10960-0271, (914) 358-4601

WANTED : Tax-Deductible gift of VHS recorder, new or used . Contact Syracus e
Alternative Media Network, 425-8806
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Youth for Peace & Socia l

Council mtg, 7 ;30pm,

	

John Ros sbach &Friends
348 Roosevelt t Ave,

	

Please

traditiona l

come r

musi c

472-547 8

2

	

THURS
3

;

	

a
L

	

1

	

-

	

a : .~

	

4

	

52

	

J

	

,
Peace Lunch, 12 :30pm,

	

SPC Volunteer Night

	

>EA

	

"Black Women & the Peace
tTiMBtR

	

Movement", Wilmette Brown ,AFSC, 821 Euclid Ave,

	

EVERY THURS : 7-9pm,

	

1970

	

Women's Peace Encampment ,
215-844-1066

5CeY.
5478

~Action mtg, Ave
And y

pot-

	

Americ aluck, 472-5478,

	

EVERY THURS : 7 : 2-5478
30am

, Syracuse Real Food Coop Federal Bldg
.

	

tdktl

Central

orca ati

	

_
"The Wrath of Grapes "

Susan B . Anthony Stakes,

	

EVERY MON ; Visual Disa-

	

People for Animal Rights

	

Rome, NY, 733-7398

	

John Rossbach & Friends,

	

6pm, discussion 7-9pm, 478-

	

Benefit for SPC at Syracus e
1 :30, Finger Lakes Race Trk

	

Witty Support Grp, 10-

	

mtg, 7pm, Jane 478-8521

	

folk music, 9pm, Harvard

	

4636, Women's INFO

	

Stage, 8pm, see box below

Harvard Arts, $2,50

	

_

6

	

7 :30pm, Jervis Librrary , tt

	

1 0

	

Lesbian Support Grp, potluck! 1 Tom Paxton Concert

	

1 2

472-3171

	

rnden Park Assoc, mtg

	

7

	

8-1 Opm, Grace Episcopal, $2

	

Dorothy Day House VolunteerEVERY SUN : Friends of Man-

	

1"0m
. 501 E . Fayette

	

Tho

	

9

	

Arts, 111 Harvard P1,

	

EVERY FRI : Country Dancing ,

tal Patients Alliance, 3pm,

	

7 :30pm, 478-5164

	

Cesarean Prevention

	

Orientation, llam-2pm, 451 -
735 S . Beech St .

	

Citizen's for Peace in

	

Movement mtg, 7pm,

	

Fri & Sat Iroquois Great Law &

	

4015 or 425-7859 (eves )
Labor Day Parade, Roch .,

	

Harvard Arts Potluck, 6pm Elmcrest Children's Ctr,

	

U .S . Constitution, Cornell ,
EVERY SUN : Metropolitan

	

716-243-4002

	

424-1942

	

17

	

607-255-6587, Caldwell Hall

	

Americans for Democratic Actio n
Community Church, 5pm,

	

C14Y NOW mtg, 7pm,

	

1

	

Baby Watson Bros . (Jazz), 9pm,

	

Awards Dinner, Quality Inn ,
Grace Episcopal Church

	

Marine Midland Bank

	

Urban League Annual Din- Harvard Arts, $5

	

7pm, RSVP by 9/5 to 488-6822

,

	

speaker, $40, 472-695 5
6th Annual Vera House Auc-

	

German Peace Women

	

Plowshares" video, 7 :30

	

Fri-Sun, Women Harvest at

	

Leatherstocking Bike Tour fo r
lion, 3-6pm, Drumlins Coen-

	

Pm,

	

Jervis Library, Rome

	

Camp Whitman, register by

	

World Peace, Norwich, N Y

EVERY MON : Syracuse

	

EVERY WED : Mothers' Sup- yeomen mtg, 7pm, Dunbar

	

Fri & Sat, Environment '87 Con-

	

Thom Intondl (folk), 9pm, Har-

Broad, .8,p mN ,orwi3-h5
: 5, 74 N .

	

fence : A Faith Response" ,
New St ., 4"0-3300

	

NY

	

Omaha, Neb, 402-451-121 2

1 8

	

1 9

478-1592

	

7pm, ECOH, 446-6602

	

Sanctuary Mtg, 7 :30pm,

	

10 0

Con t.. Rm, 360 S . Warren

	

ner, Sheraton Inn ,

13

	

14 SPC Potluck

	

5

	

The Trial of the AVCO

	

pool, 7pm, Alex Haley

Physicians for Social Re-

	

Harvard Arts, 6

	

see

	

Rape Crisis Ctr Beer N

try Club, 468-3260

	

sponsibiltty mtg, 7 :30pm,

	

p . 5, 472-5478

	

Pizza Fundraiser, 5-8pm,

10 :30am, dairy potluck, Paul Disabled in Action mtg,

	

Ira Aid, 202-224-3121

	

NAACP mtg, 7 :30pm,

	

Harvard Arts Potluck, 6pm

	

concert
S t

AIDS Task Force Benefit

	

May Memorial, 471-4672

	

Nat'l Council of Negro

Hotel Syr, $25, RSVP to

	

Frank Wilkinson, noon,

	

Center, 1453 S . State St .

in Rochester, 716-243-4002

	

PNL Production

	

tution" Frank Wilkinson,

	

Death Penalty Vigil, noon, Fri-Sun ,

on . & Tues „ come on

	

7 :30pm, Nottingham H .S .

lend a hand, 472-5478

	

6pm, May Memorial

	

Cordovan-Green (tradf -

Campus Activities Bldg,

	

L

	

Copper Kettle Rest., Har-

	

9/4, Women's INFO, 478-4636

	

607-847-6228

New ?ewish Agenda mtg,

	

Dick, 475-0062

	

Nat'l Call-In To Stop Con-

	

1 6 rison St, $5, 422-7273

	

Cathy Winter & Nan Hoffman

	

Fri & Sat, "Feminism & Nonvio -

Fashion Show/Brunch, noon,

	

81rth Grp, 7pm, 471-6399

	

"Our First Amendment Rts" port Grp, 1-2 :30pm,

	

ference, Albany, 518-462-5526

	

yard Arts, $5, 478-622 9

Edgar Chamorro (ex-cones)

	

"200th Birthday of Constl-

	

Dave Goldman & Jackie

	

Rape Crisis Ctr . Vol-

	

10-4pm, Come help get th e

opening, 7pm, Harvard

	

482
2Columbus Circle, 475-

20 down to the SPC office and Greater Syracuse NOW,

	

Arts, 478-6229

	

W, Onondaga St„ 422-727 3

L

	

24

	

PNL Mailing Party

	

26

M

	

Sat . & Sun . 8 :30-4 :00pm, 423

	

Pax Christi mtg, 10 :30am, 20 8

7 :30pm, Rochester, Dick

	

9/26-10/3, Global Radiation

mtg, Linda, 475-0062

	

Arts, 111 Harvard Pl .

	

please let us know!

	

Harvard Arts, 9pm, $ 5

Jackson photo exhibit

	

unteer Training, Fri . 5-3 ;30pm,

	

words out at SPC, 472-547 8

Slocum Ave ., 446-169 3

682-9330

	

21

	

Hotels at Syr . Square

	

s`A
tt
.• 47

8 478-4466366 3

	

601 Alie n

Socialist Forum : "South

	

23

	

tional music), 9pm, Har-

	

Lesbian Support Grp, 6 :00p m
Africa : The Struggle Agst

	

Soviet Union returnees,

	

22

	

L

	

yard Arts, $2 .50

	

?otluck, discussion 7-9pm,

	

Victims Conf, NYC, 212-233 -
Apartheid," 2 :30pm, Har-

	

586-1936

	

Harvard Arts Potluck, 6pm Dan Ward : Slideshow on

	

If groups listed change

	

Women's INFO, 601 Allen St .

	

789 7
vard Arts, Ron, 478-0793

	

folk arts, 9pm, Harvard

	

regular mtg, time or place

	

Charity Bluegrass Benefit fo rPeople for Animal Rights

~
9/28-10/2 Rape Awareness Gay/Lesbian March, Har- John Healy (head of Am-

	

EVERY THURS : Gay/Les-

	

Rebels

	

,

EVERY TUES : Social at

	

EVERY WED : Open Womens Moving?

	

Please save u s

'I ;`

	

Assoc, 9pm, 423-3599

	

Women's INFO, 601 Allen

	

beforehand!
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n
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27

	

28

	

29

	

30

	

1

	

2

	

3
SPC Potluck

	

r . a

	

N3 wj e
Week at SU

	

vard Arts, 111 Harvard PI

	

nesty Intnt'l) at SU, 7 :30

	

bian Student discussion

	

»,,,%- awLrt

	

~ O)i
, 6pm, see p . 5, 472-5478

	

pm, Keith 423-2901

	

grp, 8 :30pm, 423-3599

	

ns~ua°o~iwF~

Gay/Lesbian Student

	

Support Grp, 7-9pm,

	

30C by letting us know
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is

	

is

	

~! '~ •

	

a-ter.

~

	

a
,1 1n

The Syracuse Peace Council presents :

TOM PAXTON
Saturday, September 12 8 :00 P.M .

SYRACUSE STAGE
(corner of E. Genesee and Crouse Ave .)

LAST YEAR SOLD OUT, SO BUY IN ADVANCE
Call 472-5478 to offer your assistance

TICKETS : sliding scale

Advance $8 to 1 0
Door $10 to 1 2

Childcare provided Wheelchair accessible

TICKET OUTLETS: SPC . 924 Burnet Ave .

Syracuse Real Food Coop, Kensington Roa d
On the Rise. 109 Walton St.

Coming in October. . .
Oct . 11-13 : March and Civi l
Disobedience for Gay/Lesbia n
Rights, see p . 1 9
Oct . 24 ; Benefit Concert fo r
Bertha Calderon Hospital in Nica-
ragua with Marcia Taylor an d
Community Choir
Oct, 25 ; Bowlathon to benefit
SPC and the Material Aid Cam-
paign, 472-5478 for info .
Oct . 30 ; SPC Annual Dinner with
Jonathan Lindner (brother of Be n
Lindner)
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